
CONNECT @ Alleyne’s

‘The Connect Programme has been designed as a platform to 

deliver a diverse, personalised experience to you at Alleyne’s. 

Sessions that give you the knowledge, skills and attributes 

you need to keep yourselves healthy, safe, make you well 

rounded individuals and prepare you for life and work in 

modern Britain.

The Connect sessions are 30 minutes long and 

each year group (9,10 &11) have two sessions 

per week delivered by your form tutor, internal 

and external speakers.



Within the PSHE element, 

one of the three statutory 

strands will be focused on 

each half term;

Health & Mental Wellbeing

Relationships & Sex 

Education (RSE)

Living in the Wider World



External people who have been into Alleyne’s include…



External people who have been into Alleyne’s include…



External people who have been into Alleyne’s include…



External people who have been into Alleyne’s include…

Vanessa



CONNECT Competitions include…



10 min TASK: Before you come 
to Alleyne’s your form tutors 

want to know about you!

Please spend some time filling 
in your Flag – this may be 
displayed in your form room 
when you come up in 
September. 



Morals
Year 8 Taster CONNECT Session 2021



Connect Objectives
 To understand what moral and immoral is

To understand what makes society have moral 
standards

To see if your a good egg 

To understand WHY we need morals to live 
cooperatively in groups

To see what you would morally do in a situation at              
school



Are you a good egg?

This is one to think about by yourself...



What are Morals?
In small groups, have a 3 min discussion on what 

you think Morals are...

Jot down some ideas on your paper...



Let’s Discuss 
our findings



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WxOGR6HKFs

Watch the following clip about Morals...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WxOGR6HKFs


Points to discuss –

Why do we have to live cooperatively in groups?

Why does our society have ‘acceptable moral guidelines’?

Who teaches us to be moral and why?

Did you find out 
anything new?



2 min discussion on what morally YOU would do 
& why…then discuss as a form group

Scenario 1.

You are in school and see a girl / 
boy sitting on the bench alone 
and crying.



2 min discussion on what morally YOU would do 
& why…then discuss as a form group

Scenario 2.

You find a £10 note on 
the school field



2 min discussion on what morally YOU would do 
& why…then discuss as a form group

Scenario 3.

Your friend is making fun of another 
student to others in the class (but the 
student can hear and is getting very upset).



As a collective form group...

Think about your own top 5 Moral list, that you 
think your form members should think about 

when coming to Alleyne’s...

Think about situations you may come across in 
you’re everyday school life...



Connect Objectives

 To understand what moral and immoral is

To understand what makes society have moral 
standards

To see if your a good egg 

To understand WHY we need morals to live 
cooperatively in groups

See what you would morally do in a situation


